
Film 
Nights
Take the Power Back
Saturday 23rd August, 8.00 pm
Gregson Community and Arts Centre, 
33 Moorgate, Moor Lane, Lancaster
Free

Climate Change is on the agenda. Everyone and their mum 
claims to care about the Earth. Politicians of every stripe are 
doing their best to come across as eco-warriors. 
But is the battle for the planet won?

Can a business-as-usual model of big government and big 
corporations solve the environmental crisis? What role do 
protests and campaigns play? Are they ever successful? How 
is the struggle to reclaim democracy related to the battle for 
the future? 

This film night takes a look at three different campaigns 
(the 90’s anti-roads movement, Camps for Climate Action, 
and Saving Iceland). Each film will be accompanied by an 
activist who is either involved, or took part at the time. 
These activists will speak about their experiences and how 
well the film captures them, and be available to 
answer questions.

Showing: 
Reclaim Power (15 mins)
Saving Iceland Documentary (9 mins)
Wild Horses of Newbury (10 mins)

Running on Empty
Thursday 28th August, 7.30 pm
Dukes Cinema, Moor Lane, Lancaster.
Free

Petrol prices are higher than ever. Road hauliers and 
farmers are threatening more fuel protests. They would have 
us believe that Government Tax is behind the prices rises. 
Gordon Brown claims that the high prices are a result of 
price fixing by the OPEC cartel of oil producing countries. 
But is there a deeper cause?

Many serious academics and retired oil-industry experts 
believe we are approaching - or have already reached - ‘Peak 
Oil’, the point at which we have used up half the world’s 
supply of the black stuff, and are producing more than 
we ever will again. From here on, it is argued, we will be 
running out, and as demand exceeds supply, oil prices will 
rise dramatically.

So are we ‘Running on Empty’? Come along to this 
Bicycology Film Night and find out the facts about ‘Peak 
Oil’, how Cuba responded to it’s own crisis of Peak Oil, and 
discuss how we can respond in this country.

Showing: 
The Power of Community - How Cuba Survived Peak Oil (53 mins)
Last Boy Riding (17 mins)

Food for 
Thought
Wednesday 27th August
4.00 - 9.00 pm 
Friends Meeting House, 
Meeting House Lane, Lancaster
£3 (suggested donation, meal included)

Are you concerned about increases in 
the price of food? What we eat contributes 
up to a third of the emissions that are 
poisoning the planet. 
What can we do to reduce our impact 
and reduce the cost?

Why not join us for a cookery workshop, where we’ll be 
making - and eating! - a variety of healthy, tasty and planet 
friendly food. Discuss and debate ideas surrounding 
sustainable food such as organics, local and seasonal plant 
based produce. The workshop will take place in an informal 
style creating a delicious 3 course meal for all to share. 
Participants need basic cooking skills as the focus of the 
workshop is sustainable eating habits. 

Restricted places, booking essential. 
To book a place please e-mail info@bicycology.org.uk 
Alternatively, call 01524 383012 and leave a message. 
Either way, we’ll get back to you as soon as possible.

Film Nights 
Continued . . .

Pedalling for the Planet
Saturday 30th August, 7.30 pm
Dukes Cinema, Moor Lane, Lancaster
Free

Climate change, the latest oil crisis, air pollution, 
road traffic accidents . . . Locally and globally, cars are a 
damaging and often dangerous form of transport.  
Yet they remain extremely popular. Promoting cycling is an 
obvious way to reduce our car use – but is it working? 
Why aren’t more people getting on their bikes? Do cars 
simply give people what they want, or is there something 
more cycle campaigners can do to get their message across? 

Tonight’s films will explore different approaches 
to cycling promotion, and take a look at how 
cycling used to be . . . and how it could be again. 

Come along and share your thoughts about the successes 
and failures of cycle campaigning, and to discuss ways we 
can get more and more people pedalling for the planet.

Showing: 
The Humble Magnificent (30 mins)  
World Naked Bike Ride (30 mins)
Cycle Day Out (15 mins)

Saturday 23rd August
Film Night:  Take the Power Back

Sunday 24th August
Lancaster to Morecambe Led Ride
Pedal on the Prom 

Monday 25th August
Morecambe to Lancaster Led Ride 
Pedal in the Park 

Tuesday 26th August
Cycling Question Time

Wednesday 27th August  

Food for Thought
Climate Change and You

Thursday 28th August
Planet Bike
Bike Fixing For Kids
Bike Control Skills
Remake the Media
Film Night: Running on Empty

Friday 29th August
Bike Fixing For Kids
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Fancy Dress your Bike
Critical Mass
Critical Mass After-party

Saturday 30th August
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The Psychology of Rain, Sweat & Hills
Film Night: Pedalling for the Planet  
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presents. . .

What is Bicycology? Bicycology is a national voluntary group that uses 
creative methods to promote cycling as an example of a healthy, practical 
and enjoyable alternative to oil-dependent lifestyles, and to challenge the 
politics and economics that have led us down the road to environmental 
destruction and massive global injustice.

What is Routes to Solutions? Routes to Solutions is a week long festival 
of Cycling and Sustainability. From practical skills-training to entertaining 
and informative Film Nights and Workshops, we hope there’s something 
for everyone. All our events are free, so give us a call or email, get on your 
bike and get involved!

Why Lancaster & Morecambe? Lancaster is a Cycling Demonstration 
Town and we hope to build on the work that the Council, the BikeIT 
Officer, local Bicycology members and others are already doing here. 
We want to share experiences, and exchange views on how best to 
promote cycling in a car centric world. There are also campaigns and 
grass-roots groups with whom we want to work and learn from such as 
Lancaster Climate Action Group; the Carnival of Culture & It’s Our City 
- who are challenging the threat of a corporate takeover of the city; and 
Transport Solutions for Lancaster & Morecambe who are fighting the 
proposed Northern Bypass.  These are just some of the groups working 
towards a society in which people and the environment really matter. 
And if you’ve got ideas, we want you to come and share them with us.

Contact Us / Booking Information:
info@bicycology.org.uk or 01524 383012 (leave a message). We’ll get back 
to you to answer any questions or confirm a place on a workshop.

www.bicycology.org.uk

Climate 
Change & You
Is individual action the way forward?

Wednesday 27th August
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Lancaster Town Library, Market Square
Free /  To book a place call: 01524 383012 and leave a message

For the past decade there has been debate about whether 
Climate Change is real.  Now the reality of the threat has 
finally been acknowledged, the debate has started to move 
on to what we should do about it.  This workshop will begin 
with a brief and basic introduction to Climate Change, 
before moving on to explore critical viewpoints on what we 
need to do about it.  Will we discuss questions such as:

• Can ‘Eco-footprinting’ help?
• Is Carbon Offsetting a Con?
• How can we work collectively?

This workshop will explore the possibilities and limitations 
of individual action, and will offer information on how you 
can get involved in campaigning.  It will give you a broad 
understanding of Climate Change and how it affects other 
struggles for social change, and hopefully inspire you to do 
something about the biggest challenge of the 21st century.

Fancy Dress
your Bike! 
Friday 29th August
12.00 - 4.30 pm
The Basement, 78a Penny St. (under Single Step Wholefoods)  
Free / Donation

Drop in any time, and we’ll give you the space, materials 
and inspiration (if you need it!), to dress up your bike in 
preparation for Lancaster’s newly launched monthly Critical 
Mass bike ride! Come and decorate your bike to express 
your true colours!

Remake the 
Media
Thursday 28th August
2.00 - 5.00 pm
Lancaster Steiner School, Lune Street
Free / To book a place call: 01524 383012 and 
leave a message

“Remake the Media” is a creative response to 
mass media and advertising. Through informal 
discussions during a short walking tour we 
will explore the effect of advertising on public 
spaces and on our own lives. Returning to 
our workspace we will look at how people 
have previously responded to advertising in 
creative ways. Then we’ll use our right to reply 
by painting, drawing, sticking and scrawling on 
advertising material found in magazines. 

PLANET BIKE
Children’s Workshop
Thursday 28th August, 10.00 am - 12.00 pm 
Lancaster Junior Library, New Street (behind Market Square / Museum)

Free / To book a place call the Junior Library on: 01524 580713

  A fun and creative workshop for 5 - 14  
  year-olds, exploring bikes and environmental 
  issues through stories, song and crafts.

The Psychology 
of Rain, Sweat 
and Hills
How to overcome the fears that stop you 
cycling more

Saturday 30th August
2.00 pm
Meet at Green Ayre Skate Park
Free / Donation

Everybody has a good reason to 
cycle more often.  Whether your 
motivation is to save the planet, to 
save money, to get some exercise 
- or just to have fun!  But many of us 
are put off by thoughts of rain, sweat 
and hills - not to mention traffic.  
In this workshop we will discuss our 
perceptions of cycling, and ways we can deal with both 
psychological and real problems.  We will then go on a short 
ride around Lancaster to explore practical ways in which we 
can make cycling easier, more useful and more enjoyable.

Cycling 
Question 
Time
Discussion and Debate with local ‘Spokes-people’.

Tuesday 26th August
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Lancaster Town Library, Market Square
Free 

More and more people are choosing to swap their car for 
a bike. . . but there’s a long way to go before we have a 
genuine cycling culture in this country. What kind of changes 
do we need to make this happen? Do we need more cycle 
lanes? Are cyclists justified in breaking the law - by cycling on 
pavements and jumping red lights for example? Are cycle 
campaigners not doing enough, or not doing it well... or is it 
just a matter of time?

Come and join us, and other local cycle campaigners, to 
discuss these and other pressing questions.

Advanced Bike 
Maintenance
Saturday 30th August
10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Ridge Community Centre,
4, Ridge Square, Lancaster 
Free / Donation
To book a place call: 07840492177

A skillshare suitable for anyone aged 15 or over - Practical 
session covering bottom brackets, bearings, breaking chains, 
and other more advanced areas of bike maintenance 
beginning with letters other than B! Come along and share 
your maintenance fears in a supportive environment and we 
will try and address as many as possible in the time available. 

Bike Fixing 
For Kids 
Love your bike and your bike will love you

Thursday 28th August
10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Ridge Community Centre,
4, Ridge Square, Lancaster 

Free / Donation
An introduction to bike maintenance aimed at 11-16 
year-olds. Learn how to keep your bike in tip-top condition, 
prevent it from breaking down and fix it when it does. 
A hands-on session for people who don’t mind getting oily 
hands (don’t worry we have very good cleaning materials!) 
Covering stuff like fixing punctures, sorting out brakes and 
gears and how to clean your bike.

Bike Control 
Skills, Games 
And Tricks
 
Thursday 28th August 
1.00 - 3.00 pm
Ridge Community Centre,
4, Ridge Square, Lancaster

Free / Donation
Have fun learning all the skills you need to ride safely on the 
road and a few tricks to impress your mates. Including how 
to use your gears properly, do an emergency stop, ride 
one-handed and look behind, and signal confidently. Later 
you can show off your new skills in a variety of bike games 
such as Balance Challenge and Dodge. We will also look at 
how to perform tricks such as wheelies and endos.
For 8 - 16 year-olds.

Pedal on 
the Prom
Sunday 24th August
12.00 - 5.00 pm
Morecambe Promenade

Pedal in 
the Park
Monday 25th August
12.00 - 5.00 pm
Williamson Park

bike Rides
Sunday 24th August
10.00 am, Bank Holiday Seaside Ride, Lancaster to Morecambe 
Meet at Millennium Bridge for a short, flat ride led by 
Bicycology, suitable for inexperienced riders and families. 
Once in Morecambe you can enjoy the seaside or come along 
to Pedal on the Prom!

Monday 25th August
10.00 am, Morecambe to Lancaster
Meet at Morecambe Train Station for a short, flat ride led by 
Bicycology, suitable for inexperienced riders and families. If you 
couldn’t make it to Pedal on the Prom, or you want more, 
come along to Pedal in the Park!

Come and join Bicycology for one of our two free 
community events. Bicycology will be joined by a number of 
other local groups working for a fairer, greener world,
and there will be a variety of entertaining, educational and 
informative activities to enjoy. All activities are free.

Get your bike fixed by Dr. Bike.
Make a belt from an old tyre.
Beautify your Bike.
Discuss what we can do about Climate Change 
And lots, lots more . . .

critical mass
Friday 29th August
Meet at 6.00 pm, Dalton Square

Come and join Lancaster’s recently revived monthly mass bike 
ride. Bicycology will be bringing a tandem-pulled soundsystem 
and a bit of colour (see Fancy Dress Your Bike). Critical Mass is 
an ‘unorganized coincidence’ of cyclists getting together once a 
month to celebrate and promote cycling. It officially began in San 
Francisco in 1992 and now happens in over 300 cities worldwide. 
And why not continue the celebration with a Critical Mass 
After-party at the Gregson Community and Arts Centre?
8.00 pm til late.  Admisson free.

Friday 29th August
10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Skerton Community Centre,
King Georges Field, 
Sylne Road, Lancaster 

Friday 29th August 
1.00 - 3.00 pm
Skerton Community Centre, 
King Georges Field, 
Sylne Road, Lancaster 


